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4th Annual Symposium Draws
Second Biggest Crowd
The fourth annual UACNJ Symposium
drew a crowd of around 150 and earned
some $250 from food and ''flea marker'
sales. The attendance ranks second only to
the first Symposium. Part of the success is
probably due to the clear skies enjoyed by
nightfall.
As usual, two series of talks were given.
Those for the general public were given in
the downstairs meeting room. More
adivanced talks were given upstairs. Gordon
Bond spoke on techniques for drawing deep
sky objects, Tom Crowley, president of the
Society of Amateur Radio Astronomers
talked about radio astronomy and Aaron
Krahnert gave an interesting presentation

TPO Discount
Subscription
Plan for UACNJ
Members!
As many 01 you know, I also ed~ and
publish The Praclical Observer (TPO),
a quarterty magazine for serious amateur astronomers focusing on a wide
variety of observing techniques.
Members of UACNJ dubs can row
receive a discounted subscription! A
one year subscription normally cosIs
$12. UACNJ members can get get ~
for $10!
Write Gordon Bond, 313 Raphael
Ave., Middlesex, NJ 08846-1224 for a
free sample issue and full inlonnation
to show at your next club meeting.

sunspots and a few large prominences. We seem to be entering a
period of increased solar actMty that
some predict will be spectacular!
Parking proved an interesting challenge ~ the s~ation somewhat in
limbo. VIS~Orswere fed into the area
amongst the foundations for the
eventual club observatories. Once
this area was filled, they were dIrect~
ed across the edge of the observing
wEtfOl' Augenstein (center) provided some spIendd \<isw.; of
field and down the trail in the back to
solar a:tivity - wtich may be on !he irlc:reooe!
the
area
recently
cleared.
Eventually, this area will be expandabout supernovae while inviting members to
join him in establishing a UACNJ super- ed and access to the road on that side reestablished. This will be used for the public
novae search program.
several members set up their tele- and allow them to use headlights without
scopes on the observing field. During the disturbing observers on the hil~op.
day, these provided some stunning views of

10" Reflector Move Complete
~was a lot heavierthan tt looked! When and lower ~ clown onto blocks of wood set
the tube of Robert Saunder's old telescope on the steps. Once secured there, the hoist
was removed (see last issue), ~was decid- was removed from where tt was and reed that a team would retum for the east iron hooked to a lower beam which allowed ~to
German equatorial sty1e mount. The idea be lowered out the door. Once out, ~ was
(continued on bad<)
was to disassemble ~ - or at least
remove the counterweight which
made balancing ~ dilficult. several
attemp1swere made to twist, pull and
bang the weight off the rod, but to no
avail. We were able to disconnect the
mount from the box containing the
drive mechanism, however, which did
help. Plenty of photos were taken of ~
all intact to aide putting tt back together property later.
Dave Henderson's block and
tackle hoist was hooked up to the _.
beam at the upper frame of the sl~and 'Boots mer - Bany Maipas, Saul Moroz and Ron Russo tly
used to remove the mount from ~ pier to work out IT!he m>Jnt can be Iaken apart - ITCOlJdn~

--

10" Reflector Move Complete
(contirtJed
Ircrnfront)
muscled into the back of Henderson's pickup lnJck. The box containing the drive
(about as heavy with thick plate steei walis)
was manhandled off and srid down a wood
plank ramp outside and also into the lnJck.
Considering the difficulty of moving the
thing, ttwas decided ttwould be best to take
tt direcl!y up to Jenny Jump. The tube row
resides in Saul Moroz's basement The original plan was to store the mount there as
well, but the thought of having to lift tt down
the steps changed that!
As mentioned last issue, the soope is
slated to become a dedicated solar telescope and occupy one of the fllle observa.
tories being buin.The oid observatory is slat.ed for demolition. The dome was considered for use on the eventual observatory sau Morozac!lJsls1tleI'Oist used10
housing the 28", but tt is too smafi. ff anyone remove1tleI11OLr1t.
DaveHenderson
(left)
is interested in salvaging it, better do ttsoon! ard RonRussoa1Iad1
~101tlemount.

Amateur Astronomers
Association
of
Princeton have begun constructing their obser.
vatory on one of the five foundations. Itwill house
a 12" reflector.
Onoe the public open-house season ends, wor!<
sessions will be scheduled to begin on the vari.
ous projects in the planning stages now.
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Watch The Focus or vistt the UACNJ web stte
for schedule updates!

Different Perspectives
Gordon Bond
You sometimes donl appreciate slons at one time or another. Public
what you've got until you see tt from a nights tend to be scheduled so the
different perspective. An amateur moon is up at least early in the evening
astronomer friend who lives in but sets soon enough to give deep sky
Pennsylvania has often complained in a chance too. We have a 28" telehis letters about his local astronomy soope waiting for an observatory that
club. He's a dedicated lunar and plan- will provide deep sky fans like me a
etary observer. His club always sched- chanoe at some really impressive
ules their events for the new moon.
aperture. Other clubs will probably
perfect for deep sky observers but lim- have instruments in their observatories
rungfor lunar/planetary!
better suttedto moon and planets. The
Then I thought about my experi. 10" reflector will become a solar teleenoes up at Jenny Jump. I've shared soope and the radio telescope is well
the hill with observers of all persua- under way. Astrophctographers enjoy
Asteroid _the.dar!<est
skies in the.state. The
Certificate
sounds of time signals often tell of the
presenoe of meteor photographers. A
Program Added
variety of telescopes have been set up
In addition to tts Messier and
there, from antiques to homemade to
Spectroscopic
oertfficates,
the
high tech. Everyone is welcome and
UACNJ row offers a set of three
made to feel at home!
asteroid oertmcatesfor beginner, inter.
I'm tJyingto get my friend to drive
mediate and advanced observers.
over to my side of the Delaware for a
Details may be found on the UACNJ
night, but irs a distanoe for him. Pity. tt
website.
wouid be a breath of fresh air for him!

UACNJ

NOTEBOOK

14th Annual Winter Star Party
Hostedby the SouIhemCrossAstronomicalSocietyand heldin the Fiolida.Keys
betweenJanuary26 and February1, 1998
RegistrationdeadlineisOCT08ER 5
Formsand infonnationcan be foundat theirweb site:
hltp:llwww.scas.o.ll.WsP.html
or by calling(305)441-2428

The mirror from the 28" (a.k.a the •7 mete~ tele.
- scope is OON mounted on the wall of the house
at Jenny Jump for a display to solicit donations
for the construction of the observatory for it.
Tom Crowley of SARA (wiho gave a talk at the
Symposium) was able to give us some good
ideas for developing our radio telescope.
Anyone interested in getting involved with radio
astronomy can cail Daryl Foyuth at (609) 5388120.

The UACNJ is on the Web!
Check us out at

http://www.erols.comlnjastrol
The observers duty roster and the Jenny Jump
project wor!<schedule are localed in the "UACNJ
connection" section on the stte.
Check tt out, something new is aiways being added!

